AGENDA
August 15, 2019
7:00 p.m.

CALL TO ORDER...............................................................KEITH LYLE
INVOCATION.................................................................WINSTON ROLLINS
MONTHLY INSPIRATION…..Hutto Middle…….....STEPHANIE DARLEY
ADOPTION OF AGENDA................................................KEITH LYLE
APPROVAL OF MINUTES...............................................KEITH LYLE
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION................................................KEITH LYLE

SPECIAL RECOGNITION:

INFORMATION ITEMS:
Administrative Services Report.................................... Supt. Cochran
Financial................................................................. Tim Matthews
School Nutrition .................................................... Debbie Purcell
Curriculum & Instruction........................................ April Aldridge
Federal Programs.................................................. Chip Davis
Technology.......................................................... Steve Dunn

ACTION ITEMS:
Tab 1. Recommend Approval Overnight/Out of State Field Trips
Tab 2. Recommend Approval 2019/2020 21st Century Grant
Tab 3. Recommend Approval Tax Millage Rate
Tab 4. Recommend Approval of Surplus Transportation Vehicles
Tab 5. Recommend Approval of CTAE Perkins Grant
Tab 6. Recommend Approval of Local Board Training
Tab 7. Recommend Approval of Centegix Crisis Alert
Tab 8. Recommend Approval of Personnel